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P3/2 Activities – Tuesday 12th May 2020 

A note from your teacher 

Please complete these tasks in the jotter or relevant workbook each day. You will be able to 
share your learning with the class when you return to school. 

 

 

Grammar – Two weeks ago we began to look at synonyms or other words 
which mean sort of the same. 

So instead of saying the happy girl we could say the smiling girl or the 
joyful girl. 

We are going to think about the words big and small today.  Can you think 
of three other words that mean big and three that mean small?  Click here 
for today’s worksheet.  If you cannot open the worksheet choose either 
your big or small words and use each one in a sentence. 

Reading – Log on to the Active Learn website and read your book. 

 

Today we are going to continue learning about 
division. 

Click here for today’s video. 

Click here for today’s sums.  Remember you can 
choose to answer mild, hot or spicy. 

If you have some extra time spend some time on 
Sumdog or Active Learn. 

Yesterday we were learning about the different caring professions or jobs that people can do.  You 
have lots of people who care for you at home and in your family as well. 

Today’s task is to make a card, a picture or write a letter to say thank you to someone who cares 
for you.  It might be someone who lives in your house or it might be someone who lives or works 
somewhere else.  If you can safely deliver their card, letter or picture to them then do so but if not 
perhaps you could email them a photograph or tell them about it and they can get it once it is safe 
to meet up with them again. 

ART 
We were learning to draw 
portraits in class and 
today we are going to try 
portraits inspired by the 
artist Picasso.  He drew 
very funny faces with 
eyes in the wrong place 
and the nose pointing in 
a strange way.  Have a 
look at these examples 
below and have a go at 
your own funny portrait. 

 Example 1 

Example 2 

Example 3 

https://glowscotland-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/wlkaren_clayton_glow_sch_uk/EZrwcs4WLxJOgF6ta5dQjEABoNH3cWZHvqTeCyPrtTEpuQ?e=rdfJgC
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=74zJWuxbkog&feature=youtu.be
https://glowscotland-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/wlkaren_clayton_glow_sch_uk/EbYCoNcDImFEghbNfSmko3wBUX6SChjjmWrZvWV6X0n0rw?e=nyWVZJ
https://i.pinimg.com/originals/84/9d/7a/849d7aadf6045a9b6d5288b050908738.png
https://images-na.ssl-images-amazon.com/images/I/51CAAjlqpQL.jpg
https://i.ebayimg.com/00/s/MTExOVg4NTE=/z/Rw8AAOSwOD9eIdvQ/$_57.JPG?set_id=8800005007

